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The Effectiveness of Client Involvement
In the Communication of

Test Results in
Group Counseling

Stephen B. Carlton

Abstract

This study attempted to determine whether the effectiveness of

group test communication is influenced by an increase in student par-

ticipation or involvement. An involved group of male, liberal arts,

university freshmen was established by having students in this group

rate themselves on the Strong Vocational Interest Blank before re-

ceiving their actual results. A control (non-involved) group was similarly

counseled but did no such self-ratings

.

It was found that the increase in degree of involvement produced

by student self-ratings produced a significant increase in the amount of

dissonance felt by the experimental as compared to the control group.

Contrary to expectations there were significant differences found on

a number of the effectiveness criteria favoring the less-involved group.

There was also found significantly greater variability in the experimental

than the control group. The few differences which appeared may be best

explained by the application of dissonance theory to the situation and

by the procedures used in the sessions

.



The Effectiveness of Client Involvement
In the Communication of

Test Results in
Group Counseling

Stephen B. Carlton

Review of Literature

In academic settings the need for developmental counseling has

become fully understood and accepted. On campuses throughout the

country counselors are attempting to help their students face and explore

many of the decisions which they will encounter in their years in and out

of college. Vocational counseling is a specific and primary example of

this type of concern. It has become the task of the college counselor

to most effectively and efficiently foster vocational exploration and

decision-making. The college years are for a great majority of students

still years of exploration and change in the vocational decisions of

their lives. The choices that students make during these years cannot

be treated lightly nor can it be taken for granted that the students

will, on their own
,
effectively deal with these decisions.

An integral part and a strong aid in the process of vocational

counseling are the many vocational tests and inventories which have

been developed over the years. They are used by many counselors in a

variety of ways but primarily as a means of reality testing for their

students and as a stimulus to further personal exploration. To most
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effectively counsel students one must employ most fully and most effec-

tively the range of resources which are at one's disposal. Proper

usage of tests may well be conceived as one such resource.

A criticism has been stated by a number of persons (Brim, 1965;

Goldman, 1961; Super & Crites, 1962) that tests, even when employed, are

not effectively interpreted to the students. The great majority of

persons who are concerned with vocational counseling, however, are con-

vinced that test results should indeed be interpreted to the student so

that he may most productively explore all the resources which are avail-

able to him for decision-making.

Methods of Communicating Test Results

There are three main situations in which test results are communicated

to students: (a) individual, one-to-one counseling; (b) group or multiple

counseling and (c) written communication to the student. Until recently,

the primary means of communicating test results has been the traditional

one-to-one, counselor-student arrangement. The use of this traditional

approach has undoubtedly been productive but as many persons have noted,

the expanded need to aid all students makes the exclusive reliance on

this approach unfeasible. Volsky & Hewer(1960) have stated that 60-70%

of their counseling center load is comprised of short-term vocational

counseling which require from 2-3 sessions and are concerned with similar

types of vocational exploration and decision-making. This situation

appears to approximate quite closely the position of the majority of

centers nation-wide. With this similarity in case load, and especially



if one desires to aid all students in vocational, developmental decision-

making, one can only conclude that multiple or group counseling procedures

must be employed to efficiently deal with the problems at hand.

To a certain degree, written reports of test results have been

employed but this practice has been quite limited and certainly does

not allow for the type of exploration and interaction which are present

in individual and group counseling (Stone & Simos, 1948; Folds & Gazda,

1966) .

If counselors, however, are to substitute multiple counseling in

lieu of individual counseling, one must be certain that it is not only

a more efficient method but also an equally effective method of counsel-

ing. A number of studies have been done in order to examine this question

First, however, it appears meaningful to examine the types of criteria

which various studies have used to determine the effectiveness of a

counseling session with regard to test interpretation and communication.

Criteria of Counseling Effectiveness

Wright (1963) has posited five measures of comparison between pre

and post counseling: (a) accuracy of self -ratings
,

(b) the acquisition

of information about the tests themselves, (c) the feasibility of the

student's vocational choice - to be determined by unbiased judges,

(d) counselee satisfaction and (e) the desire for further counseling

sessions

.

The accuracy of self -estimate criterion has been most widely used

of all. Berdie (1954) for example, found that men could make more



accurate estimates of their test scores and their college success after

counseling than they could before. Johnson (1953) likewise found an

increase in the accuracy of self -estimates (using counselor estimates

based on test scores as the criterion) and also a greater certainty in

the student's self -estimates
. Froelich (1958) also used this criterion

when comparing the effectiveness of multiple with individual counseling.

Many other researchers have used this criterion and it is still the

most common of all. It is, however, almost never used alone in recent

studies, but rather in conjunction with other indices of effectiveness.

The need for multiple criteria is indicated in that degree of client

satisfaction may not correlate with other indices of effectiveness

(Dressel & Matteson, 1950) . Also, there is a question as to the meaning

of the criterion "desire for further counseling". It may mean either
—V

of two things. First, the session may have piqued the student's interest

or second, it may have been so confusing that the students needed a

separate interview to clarify the confusion. In turn, the lack of

desire to return for counseling may either mean that 1) the student's

interest and concern were not aroused or 2) that his thoughts and feel-

ings had for the moment been well explored and did not impel him to

seek further counseling. Such types of difficulty exist with all of

these criteria and for this reason are now normally used in conjunction

with each other.

Another criterion which is stressed by Ohlsen (1963) and by Lister

and McKenzie (1966) is one which goes beyond the accuracy of self -estimate



to determine the extent to which the student accepts the interpreta-

tion of his test results. That is, they stress behavioral indices which

indicate the integration of the test interpretation into the student's

self concept, and in essence his acceptance of the interpretation. Thus,

they believe criteria of effectiveness should be focused upon student

recall, understanding, and acceptance of predictions derived from test

results. Berdie (1954), for example, did this by determining whether

the students used their test results in predicting their future college

success

.

Outcome Studies

The very important question of the effectiveness of group counseling

has been examined by a goodly number of researchers. Some have compared

its efficacy in relation to a control group while others have compared

it not only to controls but also to individual counseling.

Broedel et al (1960), for example, found that 3 of 4 groups of 9th

grade underachievers significantly improved in their acceptance of them-

selves and others, in their ability to relate to others and even on

achievement indices. In similar groups and with similar criteria Baymur

and Patterson (1960) found that group procedures worked as well or better

than individual counseling. Lallas (1956) also found that multiple

counseling produced more accurate self -estimates than did control groups.

The same results were found by Froelich (1958) but also, that the effec-

tiveness of group counseling was equal to that of individual counseling.

In a comparison of the three methods of test interpretation Folds

and Gazda (1966) found that all three procedures improved self -estimates



compared to the control. Again, it was found that multiple counseling

was equally effective to individual. A minor, although non-significant

difference Was found, however, in that group counseling produced less

satisfaction with counseling than did individual.

Wright (1963) published a study specifically atuned to this

question, "A Comparison of Individual and Multiple Counseling for Test

Interpretation Interview". As mentioned above he employed the five

criteria of 1) accuracy of self ratings 2) acquisition of information

about the tests 3) feasibility of the student's occupational choice

4) student satisfaction and 5) desire to return for counseling. The

tests which Wright employed were both ability and interest tests. Overall

it was found that both individual and multiple counseling groups improved

on all criteria (with the exception of desire to return for counseling

which was very low for both) . The improvement was especially great for

accuracy of self ratings. The one primary difference which appeared was

that those counseled in groups did not show significant improvement over

the non-counseled groups when estimating vocational interest items. The

individually counseled, however, did show significant improvement. Overall,

however, both experimental groups, (individually and multiple counseled)

did show marked improvement from pre to post counseling indices while

the control group did not. Unlike Folds and Gazda (1966) Wright did

not find less satisfaction with the multiple than the individually

counseled groups.

In essence, it appears that the great majority of evidence indicates

that group counseling methods of communicating test results may both



efficiently and effectively be substituted for individual counseling

procedures

.

The questions which now face us are those related to the means of

providing the most effective group counseling session. Just as the

quality of individual counseling may vary so may that of multiple counsel-

ing. Counselors are now at the point where they must examine those dimensions

which help make a group session effective and meaningful to students.
*

Client Participation or Involvement

A factor which is alluded to by many writers but researched by

very few is that of client participation or involvement in the counsel-

ing situation. Rogers (1946) very early felt that the client's full

participation in the choice and interpretation of tests was a necessity

since counseling for him was viewed as a learning process wherein the

client comes to better understand himself. The counselor's role is not

to make a decision for the client. Bordin and Bixler (1946) felt that

test selection was an integral part of the process of counseling; that

the client's participation was better for his understanding and for his

motivation for the testing program. They suggested that it helped focus

the responsibility for counseling even more fully on the client and that

it made him more open to the test results.

In 1950, Dressel and Matteson (1950) examined the effects of client

participation in test interpretation (in individual counseling) . They

found that the clients of those counselors who elicited greater client

participation were more certain of their vocational choice and that they
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made more accurate estimates of their test scores. They also found

that degree of satisfaction was not related to the amount of client

participation. In addition it was found that all counselors were not

equally able to elicit high levels of client participation.

Torrance (1954) also researched this factor but from a slightly

different framework. He produced client participation by having the

students evaluate (rate) themselves on the Strong Vocational Interest

Blank (SVIB) and on some achievement indices before receiving their

actual profiles. He found that re-estimates after individual counsel-

ing were more accurate than before. There was, however, no control

group of either non-involved or non-counseled students. Consequently,

it was impossible to determine what influence the self -evaluation

procedures had upon the counseling session. The counselors simply used

the students' self -evaluation as a meaningful part of the counseling

discussion. Torrance's conclusion from his data was that the self-

evaluation procedures contribute to development of a more realistic

self concept i.e. that they produce a set for self -evaluation

.

Holmes (1964) research has also supported the notion that client

participation is important in effective counse ling. She made comparisons

between three groups of individual ly counseled students : 1) in which

the counselor was dominant and evaluative (giving his opinions and

reactions)
; 2) in which the counselor was dominant but reflective (no

opinions or judgments expressed) ; and 3) in which the student was dominant

out of a learning set (the student rated himself before receiving his



results, chose the order of interpretation of the tests and had the

responsibility of drawing conclusions and forming opinions for himself).

Although it was found that students in all groups at the end of the

sessions had the same attitude toward their respective counselor it was

also discovered that those students who had received the third form of

counseling were better able to recall their test scores after a week's

time. This difference increased even more over time. Holmes 1 conclusion

is that the effectiveness of the counseling session is directly related

to the degree of client participation which exists. This research of

Holmes is one of the few studies which is at least in theory quite similar

to the present study and the relationship between the two will be discuss-

ed more fully later in this paper.

Goldman (1961) concludes that there definitely are advantages in

client participation. The student: (1) "is more accepting and less

defensive about the interpretations, since they are in part his";

(2) "learns about himself more effectively and will remember better and

longer what he has learned, because he was an active participant in the

learning process"; (3) "brings in more new relevant data about himself

and family, his experiences, and so on, so that the interpretations

finally arrived at are more valid than would be true otherwise."

In summary, the many suggestions that client participation is

important and the few studies which at least minimally and tentatively

support this hypothesis focus upon client participation as a factor

which may influence the effectiveness of group counseling procedures.
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Purpose

The present study attempts to determine whether the effective-

ness of communicating test results in group counseling sessions is

influenced by increased student participation.

Method

Subjects

Subjects (N = 42) were drawn from a population of male, liberal

arts, University of Massachusetts freshmen who had taken an interest

inventory during the summer preceding their freshman year as part of

another research study (Johnson, 1968) . At the time of this study they

were just beginning their second semester at the university. All subjects

were completely voluntary as they responded to a letter sent to them

from the Counseling Center at the university inviting them to have their

interest inventory results interpreted and discussed with them in small

groups. Thirty percent of the sample of 145 responded and appeared the

evening that was set aside for this purpose.

Procedure

The test results for the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB)
,

(Strong and Campbell, 1966), an inventory which measures the degree of

similarity between a student's interests and those of persons actually

employed in various occupational fields, were interpreted to the students.

Results were given for 48 specific occupational scales and 9 occupational

groupings

.
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Utilizing a suggestion by Goldman (1961) the SVIB profile sheets,

used both in the self-ratings of the experimental groups and in the

return of the actual SVIB results, were of a less complicated and more

easily understood form (Johnson, 1967) than that of the actual SVIB

profile sheet which is commonly used. This form is found in Figure 1

and along with it the categories of the SVIB which correspond to such

headings as "Very Similar" , "Similar" , etcetera

.

An involved group (E) was produced by having the students rate

themselves before counseling as to the degree of similarity which they

felt exis ted between their interes ts and those of persons employed in

each of the 48 occupational fields of the SVIB (N = 21). This was done

on the modified SVIB profile (Johnson, 1967) . A non-involved group

(C) did not do these self-ratings and are thus considered to be control

groups (N = 21).

As the students arrived at the Counseling Center they were assigned

in succession to. the four groups to insure relatively equal numbers of

subjects in all groups.

In all, there were eight groups run; 4 E and 4 C. Two sessions

of four groups each (2 E and 2 C) were held. The numbers of students

per group ranged from 5 to 6 for the first session and 4 to 5 for the

second session

.

In order to eliminate any moderator effects such as sex or skill

of the counselor, all four counselors were male and alternated between

Band C conditions. Thus, each counselor participated in one E and one
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C session. Three of the four counselors were graduate students in counsel-

ing psychology and the fourth a professor in the same field. The counselor

effect is statistically analyzed at a later point.

With the exception of the self-ratings of the E group before the

actual counseling session the conditions and group process from this

point on were exactly the same. The process itself consisted of two

portions. First, a brief information form was filled out by the students

(Appendix A) and then an approximately seven minute audiotaped, standardiz-

ed explanation of the SVIB and its meaning was presented. This was

accompanied by a mimeographed copy of the presentation (Appendix B) which

the student could follow as the tape progressed. This same tape was used

by both E and C conditions and by all counselors so that differences in

the initial explanation and discussion of the SVIB would not contaminate

the results.

The second portion of the session (thirty minutes) was alloted to

group discussion of the SVIB and the students' profiles. These were all

tape-recorded for future reference

.

Criteria of Effectiveness

After this discussion period was finished all the students were asked

to respond anonymously to a questionnaire which contained the various

criteria for determining the relative effectiveness of the E and C

conditions (Figure 2) . These criteria are an amalgam of the types

of criteria previously used by other researchers noted earlier in this

paper. A number of additional criteria were also added.
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( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree
( ) Uncertain
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree

( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree

( ) Uncertain
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree

3. I wculd like to return to the Counseling Center for additional
counseling.

( ) Strongly agree

( ) Agree

( ) Uncertain
( ) Disagree

( ) Strongly disagree

V:j interest scores support my present academic major.

( ) Strongly agree

( ) Agree

( ) Uncertain

( ) Disagree

( ) Strongly disagree

5. My interest scores support my occupational plans ( as previously
stated) .

Figure 2



Scores on the Strong Vocational Interest Bl-nk 1 1 „i,,„
considerably for the typical collie "esten^e^tuS
( ) True

( ) False

Scores on the Strong reflect probability of success in aparticular occupcticn.
in ?

( ) True

( ) False

The Strons scores indicate the decree to which the individualpossesses interest in common with a particular occupational
t -> *• *J U 'J t

( ) True

( ) False

A student receives a low score on the Physician key of theStrong This r.ieans that he lacks the ability to succeed in themedical profession.

( ) True

( ) False

Interest scores on the Strong are most oredictive of eventual
occupational engager.:,er.t

.

( ) True

( ) False
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1
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e

.

f
,

oUo,,ins ~™P»tion.l scales did you receiveyour five (?) highest scores and five (5) Lowest scores?

recall hewing received your highest seres/ Make a /m„Ubeside the rive occupation's upon which you recall hsvinnreceived your lowest scores.

Dentist
Osteopath
Veterinarian
Physician
Psychiatrist
Psychologist
Biologist

Architect
Mathemsticicin
Physicist
Chemist
Engineer

Production Manager
Army Officer
Air Force Officer

Carpenter
Foreat Service flan

Farmer
Meth -3 c i . Te a ch e r

Printer
Policeman

Personnel Director
Pub1ic A dr. in i s t rat o r
Rehabilitation Couns.
YMCA. Secretary •

Social. Worker
Social Sci. Teacher
School Supt.
Minister

Librarian
Ar'-ist •

Mi) s i c ian Performer
Music Teacher .

CPA Owner

Senior CPA
Accountant
Office Worker
Purchasing Agent
Banker
Pharmacist
Mortician

Sales Manager
Real Estate Salesman
Life Ins. Salesman

Advertising Man
Lawyer
Author-Journalist

President-Mfg. Cone.

On wbich of the following occupational fields did you receive
your two (2} highest and two (2) lowest scores? Make a +

mark beside the two occupational fields upon which you recall
having received you highest scores. Make a - mark beside the

two fields upon which you recall having received your lowest

scores

.

Biological Science
Physical Science
Technical Suocrvieion
Technical and Skilled Trades
Social Service
Aesthetic-Cultural
Business and Accounting
Sales
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the point on each
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skillful

uncomfortable

negative

insufficient-

good

meaningful

unsuccessful

important

o

—

comfortable

positive

sufficient

bad

meaningless

successful

unimportant

Comniants
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In all, 18 specific criteria were used. Seventeen of these

criteria may be grouped into 4 categories pertaining to counseling

effectiveness

:

1. Student satisfaction with the counseling session (12

specific criteria). These were comprised of: item 1
5 which asked

if the counseling session was beneficial to the student; item 13,

a set of eight semantic differential scales (and a total score)

concerned with the value of the counseling session to the student;

item 3, the student's desire to return to the Counseling Center

for further counseling, and, finally, the number of students who

actually returned to the Counseling Center within the next four

weeks

.

2. Knowledge of the student's own SVIB profile (2 specific

criteria). These were items 11 and 12, which determined the

accuracy of the student's recall of his high and low scores on

the specific scales and on the occupational groupings of the SVIB.

This was done on a form different from the SVIB profile sheet so

that familiarity effects would not influence the results.

3. Understanding of the SVIB itself, what it is and what it

means (1 criterion) , Items 6 through 10 were scored so that a high

score indicated accurate understanding. The total score on these

five items was used as the criterion.

4. Application of the SVIB results to the student's own

educational and career plans (2 criteria). The student's responses
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to items 4 and 5 were compared with his choice of career and

academic major (as stated on the information form, Appendix A)

and with his SVIB results.

In order to do this it was first necessary to categorize each

career and academic major into one of the SVIB occupational group-

ings. This was done by two judges who were very familiar with the

SVIB and its application to career counseling. Then, the student's

corresponding SVIB score was compared with his response to items

4 and 5 and this degree of similarity was rated on a 5 point scale

(4 = great similarity; 0 = great dissimilarity). For example, if

a student chose "biologist" as a career choice, had a corresponding

SVIB score of A and "strongly agreed" that his SVIB results supported

his career choice, then he scored a 4. If, however, he had said he

"strongly disagreed" he would have scored a 0. Figure 3 indicates

the manner in which these scores were derived. Again, a high score

indicates high accuracy in ability to apply SVIB results to choice

of career and major field. A number of responses were unclassifiable

and were not included in the analysis.

The eighteenth specific criterion measured the amount of

dissonance aroused by the self -rating procedure. Item 2 was

included to measure the degree to which the student's occupational

scores were what he expected them to be.

This questionnaire was developed by the author specifically for this

study and has not been tested for reliability or validity. Consequently,

conclusions drawn must be somewhat tempered and reserved.



Response to Items
4 or 5

Strongly Strongly
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Disagree

A 4 3 2 1 0

SVIB score on B-I-,B 3 4 3 2 1
grouping corres-
ponding to choice B-,C+ 2 3 4 3 2
of career or
academic major C 1 2 3 4 3

C 0 1 2 3 4

Scoring Method for Items 4 or 5

Figure 3
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Statistical Analysis

Analysis of the resultant data employed a Least Squares Analysis

of Variance for Unequal Subclasses entitled: G4 UMAS, UNEQFREQ, taken

from the program library at the Computer Center of the University of

Massachusetts. Since the F-test is an extremely robust test the rather

small N and the lack of homogeneity of variance (noted in the Results section)

were not considered to be important factors affecting the statistical

analysis

.

Hypotheses

I-XVII It was predicted that a significant difference would be

found between the E condition of increased student involvement and the

C condition on all 17 specific criteria of effectiveness of communica-

tion of test results. It was further predicted that the direction of

the difference would be in that of greater effectiveness for the more

involved (E) group than the C group.

XVIII It was predicted that increased involvement would produce

greater dissonance and that there would exist a significant difference

between E and C groups on this measure.



Results

Table I contains the means and standard deviations of the responses

for both the experimental and control conditions. All of the outcome

criteria (except number of students returning for counseling) and the

dissonance measure (Item 2) are included in this table. No comparison

was made on those who actually returned to the Counseling Center for

further counseling since none of the entire group returned during the

following four week period.

The tests for the significance of difference between the means of

the experimental and control groups are found in Table II. This table

contains the F-values for the two main effects (degree of student involve

ment and counselor effect) and their interaction. The F-value required

for significance at the .05 and .01 level for the involvement effect

with 1 and 34 degrees of freedom are 4.13 and 7.44 respectively. For

the counselor effect and also for the interaction effect with 3 and 34

degrees of freedom an F-value of 2.88 and 4.41 are required for .05 and

.01 levels of significance respectively.

As one can observe from studying Table II the degree of involve-

ment main effect shows three significant differences between the experi-

mental and control groups. Two of these are beyond the .01 level of sig-

nificance and the other is beyond the .05 level. The most striking

difference (F=17.16) is found not on a criterion of the effectiveness

of test communication but upon item 2 which is a measure of the degree

to which the student's interest scores compared with those which he had
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Means and Standard Deviations
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of Responses of E Versus C To

Criteria of Effectiveness

Criterion

1. Session Beneficial
(Item 1)

Maximum
Possib le

Score

Experimental
(involved)

N=21
Mean S.D.

Control
(non-involved)

N=21
Mean S.D.

3.714 .845 3.905 .539

Score Expected
(Item 2)

2.905 1.221 4.100 .625

Desire Return
For Counseling
(Item 3)

3.810 1.078 3.714 1.101

4. Understanding of SVIB
(Items 6-10)

4.000 .837 4.143 727

Application of SVIB to

Educational Plans
(Item 4)

3.529 .514 3.550 .616

Application of SVIB to

Occupational Plans
(Item 5)

3.125 .719 3.737 .562

Recall of SVIB

Specific Occupational
Scales
(Item 11)

10 5.571 1.469 6.810 1.504



TABLE I

(cont.)

Criterion

8. Recall of SVIB
Occupational Groupings
(Item 12)

Maximum
Possible
Score

Experimental
(involved)

N=21
Mean S . D

.
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Control
(non-involved)

N=21
Mean S.D

2.762 .700 2.857 72 7

Semantic Differential
(Item 13)

9. Skillful 5.143 1.153 5.381 1.071

10. Comfortable 5.333 1.426 6.000 1.140

11. Positive 5.286 1.384 5.619 1.117

12. Sufficient 4.190 1.364 4.809 1.123

13. Good 5.143 1.389 5.571 .926

14. Meaningful 5.286 1.707 6.714 .703

15. Successful 4.952 1.532 4.714 1.347

16. Important 5.333 1.426 5.190 1.078

17. Semantic Differential
Total

56 40.667 9.367 42.571 5.537



Criterion

1. Session Beneficial .645
(Item 1)

TABLE II
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F-Values For Analysis of Variance Test s

Involvement

-

Counselor
Involvement Counselor Interaction"
(d.f. = 1,34) (d.f. = 3,34) (d.f. = 3,34)

•447 .135

2. Score Expected 17.165** 1 839 fiSQ
(Item 2)

y

3. Desire Return .086 .240 .489
For Counseling
(Item 3)

4. Understanding of SVIB .231 .349 .026
(Items 6-10)

Application of SVIB to .014 2.511 .057
Educational Plans
(Item 4)

6. Application of SVIB to 7.724** 1.198 .389
Occupational Plans
(Item 5)

7. Recall of SVIB 6.921* .333 1.464
Specific Occupational
Scales
(Item 11)

8. Recall of SVIB .423 3.769* .392

Occupational Groupings
(Item 12)

**Significant beyond the .01 level.

*Significant beyond the .05 level.



TABLE II
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(cont .)

Involvement -Counse lor
Involvement Counselor Interaction"

(d.f. = 1,34) (d.f. = 3,34) (d.f. = 3,34)
Criterion

Semantic Differential
(Item 13)

9. Skillful .264 1.235

10. Comfortable 3.348 1.343

698

1.671

11. Positive .456 .978 .394

12. Sufficient 2.084 .985 .060

13. Good 1.214 1.366 .686

14. Meaningful 1.339 2.081 1.200

15. Successful .590 .827 .801

16. Important .060 .424 .575

17. Semantic Differential .471 1.458 .368

Total
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expected (i.e. dissonance). Table I indicates that the E group experienced

the greater amount of dissonance. Consequently, Hypothesis XVIII was

supported

.

Significant differences were found on one of two criteria used to

evaluate knowledge of test scores and one of two criteria used to

evaluate application of test scores. The C groups more accurately re-

called their specific occupational scale scores but did not more accurately

recall their occupational groupings than the E groups. A significant

difference was found between E and C on the application of SVIB results

to occupational plans but not to educational plans. Surprisingly, the C

groups x^ere better able to apply their scores than were the E groups.

As both of the significant differences pertaining to effects of client

involvement were in the opposite direction from that expected, none of

Hypotheses I -XVII was supported.

Only one counselor main effect was found: recall of SVIB occupational

groupings. No involvement-counselor interactions proved to be significant.

A sign test of the variability of responses in Table I indicated that

at the .02 level of significance the E group demonstrated greater variability

in its responses than did the C group. This is especially noticeable on

criteria 14 and 17 where the standard deviations of the E group are

nearly twice as great as those of the C group.

Finally, Table III presents the means and standard deviations of

group responses for each counselor in each condition.
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Group Means and Standard Deviations
of Responses to Criteria of Effectiveness for

Each Counselor - Experimental Condition

Counse lor

Criterion
1

M S.D.
2

M S.D.
3

M S.D.
4

M S.D.

1. 3.50 1.05 3.83 .41 3.80 .84 3.75 1.26

2. 3.67 1.50 2.67 1.03 2 .20 1.10 3.00 .82

3. 3.83 1.47 4.00 .89 3.60 1.34 3.75 .50

4. 4.00 .63 3.83 .98 4.70 .84 4.00 1.15

5. 4.00 0.00 3.80 .45 3.00 0.00 3.50 .58

6. 3.00 1.00 3.40 .55 3.00 .71 3.00 1.00

7. 6.50 .55 5.00 2.10 5.00 1.58 5.75 .50

8. 3.33 .52 2.50 .84 2.60 .55 2 .50 .58

9. 4.67 .82 5.00 .89 5.40 1.82 5.75 .96

10. 5.17 1.83 5.50 .55 5.80 1.30 4.75 2.06

11. 5.00 2 .00 4.83 .98 5.80 1.10 5.75 1.26

12. 3.67 1.63 4.33 1.63 4.40 .89 4.50 1.30

13. 4.50 1.76 5.17 1.33 5.80 1.10 5.25 1.26

14. 4.67 1.86 5.33 1.63 5.80 1.30 5.50 2.38

15. 4.17 1.94 4.83 1.17 5.20 1.48 6.00 1.15

16. 5.33 1.37 5.67 1.21 5.20 2.05 5.00 1.41

17. 37.17 11.72 40.67 7.00 43.40 9.86 42.50 10. 15



TABLE Hi
(cont .)
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Group Means and Standard Deviations of
Responses to Criteria of Effectiveness For

Each Counselor - Control Condition

Counse lor

Criterion
i

M S.D.
2

M S.D.
3

M S.D.
4

M S.D.

1. 3.80 .84 4.20 .45 3.83 .41 3.80 .45

2. 4.20 .84 3.80 .45 4.00 .63 4.40 .55

3. 3.80 1.30 3.60 .89 4.17 .75 3.20 1.48

4. 4.20 .84 4.00 .71 4.33 ° '.52 4.00 1.00

5. 3.33 .58 3.60 .55 3.60 .55 3.60 .89

6. 4.00 0.00 4.00 .00 3.67 .52 3.25 .96

7. 6.60 1.14 7.00 1.00 7.33 1.37 6.20 2.39

8. 3.40 .55 3.00 .71 2.67 .82 2.40 .55

9. 4.80 .45 6.00 .71 5.33 1.03 5.40 1.67

10. 5 .00 1 00 6 80 45 S ft 7

11. 5.00 1.22 5.80 1.30 5.67 1.03 6.00 1.00

12. 4.20 .84 5.20 .84 4.83 1.47 5.00 1.22

13. 5.00 1.22 6.00 .71 5.33 .82 6.00 .71

14. 4.80 1.48 6.00 .70 5.33 .82 5.00 1.00

15. 4.40 .55 5.00 1.73 5.00 1.55 4.40 1.52

16. 4.60 1.52 5.40 .89 5.00 .89 5.80 .84

17. 37.80 6.76 46.20 3.90 42.17 3.82 44.20 5.07
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Discussion

In Table II the item which indicates the most significant difference

between E and C groups is not one of the outcome criteria for effectiveness

of counseling but that which measures the degree to which the student's

occupational interest scores were what he expected them to be (i.e. a

measure of dissonance). Here, a lower score indicates a greater disparity

between expected and actual scores (i.e. the existence of greater dissonance)

On this measure the involved students exhibited a significantly greater

amount of dissonance than did those in the control group. Due to the

random sampling of students and their random placement in groups, one

would not expect a significant difference to exist. One must conclude,

then, that dissonance is produced or at least emphasized by the procedure

of having the students rate themselves beforehand on the various scales.

From Festinger's dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957) one would

expect the involved student to choose one of two alternatives when

experiencing dissonance. (1) He may feel a pressure to change his own

existing attitudes to be more in line with those of the test measure.

Or, (2) he may selectively deny the importance or validity of the test

measure. If dissonance were to exist to such a degree that either of

these pressures was strongly felt one would indeed predict that there

would be a difference (either in response variability or magnitude)

between the E and C groups on the outcome measures of effectiveness of

counseling. One might well predict this since interest, motivation and

acceptance of test results would quite differentially be effected by the

varying degrees of dissonance.
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However, although there exists a significant difference between

the E and C groups, one cannot necessarily conclude that the E groups

were highly dissonant. Table I provides data on the level of dissonance

which was felt by the E and C groups. The mean scores on Item 2 indicate

that the dissonance experienced by the E groups was approximately moderate.

While the C groups indicate that they "agree" that their scores were what

they expected them to be, the average E group member indicates that he is

"uncertain" in reply to this response. The data do not indicate, then,

that extreme degrees of dissonance were aroused in the E group members.

The result for the semantic differential item related to the

"comfortableness" of the counseling session elaborates on this point.

Although there is not a significant difference between the E and C groups

it is one of the few criteria which approaches the .05 level of significance

The sessions were reported as more comfortable for the C than for the E

groups. This may well be a result of lower dissonance and less ego-involve-

ment for the C than for the E groups.

In examining the items of the effectiveness criteria of Table II

there is found a significant difference between the E and C groups

on portions of two criteria. First, at the .05 level is the item which

deals with the students' recall of his specific occupational scales. On

this item it is found that the C students actually recall their test

scores more accurately than do the E students. It must be noted, however,

that on the second item of the two which constituted the criterion for

knowledge of the student's test scores (i.e. recall of the occupational

groupings; item 12) a similar significant difference did not appear.



Likewise, on the criterion of the student's ability to apply his

test results to his own educational and career plans, a significant

difference (at the .01 level) was found on only one of the two items

which constituted this criterion. Again, the difference was in the same

direction. The students in the C groups were better able to apply know-

ledge of their test results to their own future, occupational goals.

None of the other criteria for effectiveness indicated any

significant difference between the E and C groups. In summary, then,

it appears that none of hypotheses I -XVII was supported. The few

significant differences which were found, in fact, were in the opposite

direction of that predicted in the hypotheses.

Earlier writers and research would not have led one to expect this

outcome. Holmes (1964), as noted above, in a study of degree of student

participation in individual counseling found that of three groups the

type of counseling which produced the greatest results was that in which

the student was dominant and involved. In these groups the student took

a great degree of responsibility including rating himself upon the tests

beforehand, choosing the order of interpretation of tests and draw-

ing his own conclusions from the results. This type of method was compared

by Holmes with two other groups: 1) in which the counselor was dominant

and evaluative (low student involvement) and 2) in which the counselor was

dominant and reflective (moderate student involvement) . Consequently

,

the student dominant group (high student involvement) was markedly more

involved than either of the other two groups, in which the counselor was

dominant. This was also done, however, in the context of an individual,

one-to-one counseling relationship.
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In contrast, although this study has also been concerned with vary-

ing degrees of student participation and involvement, (I) its Eocus has

been group counseling and (2) has manipulated not many of the participation

indices, but only one distinct portion of the counseling procedure. The

only difference from the comparison control group was that self-ratings

were done before the session by the involved group. It may well be the

case, then, that Holmes has altered the degree of student participation

considerably (versus the comparison groups) whereas this study has explored

the effect of a single, less extensive alteration in the degree of student

participation. If this is the case, then one can conclude that such a

1 imi ted variation in group procedures such as having the students rate

themselves before the session produces a very slight difference in the

level of student participation and in turn does not produce great varia-

tions in the effectiveness of test interpretation in sessions of this type.

It does not imply that increased involvement never leads to greater

efficacy . Rathe r 1 1 i inp 1 i es I ha t thi s mi ni ma 1 i nc reasc in student involve-

mcnt in group .situations of the present type does not significantly

increase and, in fact, may partially impair the efficacy of the counseling

session

.

Another possibility is the fact that where Holmes was concerned with

individual counseling any increase in the degree of involvement of the

Student may have bad a much greater consequence than it might have had

in a group. In a group context any shift in responsibility from counselor

to student is shared by all members of the group. Consequently, in the

present study the impact upon each Individual student may have been only
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a fraction of that which might have been produced in individual counseling.

In Table I the mean response scores for both E and C groups indicate

that the sessions were considered by the majority of all students to have

been of value and to have produced a good knowledge of the test and its

results. All the scores and responses in Table I are beyond the neutral

or average point on the criteria of effectiveness. For example, both E

and C groups had an average response of 3.7 and 3.9 (of a possible 5)

respectively to the question of whether the session was beneficial to

the students. The items pertaining to knowledge of the SVIB were also

quite high, 4.0 and 4 . 1 of 5 respectively. Again, the eight semantic

differential items measure the students evaluation of the counseling

session and are well beyond the neutral zone of the 7 point scale into

the more positive areas of value . Consequently the sessions were

moderately to highly valued by both E and C students.

To show greater efficacy for (E) when (C) is itself highly effective

is difficult. This may be similar to "diminishing returns" or some sort

of "ceiling effect". Thus, the impact which a seemingly minor increase

in student involvement produces (self -ratings) has even slighter impact

than it might have had had a comparison group been less effective.

The unexpected and seemingly antithetical results of this study may

upon examination be clarified by: (1) the factor of dissonance and

(2) the structure of the counseling session itself. Students in the E

groups very clearly seem to have experienced greater cognitive dissonance
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by the act of rating themselves than do those in the C groups. Item 2

in Tables I and II indicates this. Thus, from dissonance theory the at

least minimally increased pressure to either accept or reject the test

information may be assumed to have existed for the E group. The hypothesis

of this study, based upon past research, was that this increased pressure

and motivation would in a group setting be used to more effectively

explore and understand the difference that the students felt existed between

their expectations and the test scores that were actually returned to

them. Thus, it was predicted that a more effective session would be pro-

duced from this increased involvement situation

.

In retrospect, however, it appears that some of the procedures employ-

ed in the counseling sessions actually dampened the incentive for student

involvement and exploration for both E and C groups. For example, in order

to standardize the presentation of the SVIB to all groups a tape recorder

was used. The taped explanation was approximately seven minutes long and

appears to have es tab li shed a rather receptive
,
passive , non- involved set

in the groups. This lengthy inactivity may well have reduced some of

the involvement and increased desire for personal exploration which may

have initially been elicited in the E groups.

Thus, in the E groups where dissonance was greatest, because of

this procedure, the dissonance may have not been resolved and may actually

have produced a greater motivation to ignore or reject the test information

than it did for the C groups. The two criteria which at least partially

indicate that this occurred (less accurate recall of specific occupational

scales and lesser ability to apply the test information to occupational
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plans, as compared with the C groups) certainly supports this contention.

It appears, then, that the procedures used in the test communication

sessions did not adequately provide for the resolution of this dissonance

and the tendency to reject the new information was subsequently increased.

The importance of dissonance is also supported by the standard

deviations found in Table I. A sign test shows that at the .02 level

the variability of the responses of the E groups is significantly greater

than that of the C groups. This is most noticeable on the dissonance

criterion (Item 2) where the standard deviation for the E groups is nearly

twice as great as that of the C groups. It also exists, however, very

strongly on the semantic differential criteria of the students 1 attitudes

toward the session

.

The increased variability in the E groups may be accounted for by

the increased dissonance and resulting pressure to more strongly accept

or reject the test information and the counseling session felt by students

in the E group. That is, the same absolute difference between an expected

and an actual score may be and appears to have been received quite differ-

ently by a student who had rated himself (E) and a student who had not (C) .

The existing dissonance of the E group produces an increased reactivity in

either direction to information and in turn a greater variability of

responses. In other words, an E student whose SVIB scores are consistent

with his self-rating is more likely to more highly value the test informa-

tion and counseling session than is a C student whose expectations were

similarly confirmed. The reverse would also hold true. An E student

whose SVIB results are inconsistent with his expectations will less highly
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value the test information and session than a corresponding C student.

This appears to have occurred in this study both in the student's recall

and acceptance of the test information and in their assessment of the

counseling situation itself.

The only counselor main effect that was found was concerned with

the students' recall of their SVIB occupational groupings. A corresponding

effect was not found however for the recall of SVIB specific occupational

scales. This may well have been a result of the degree of emphasis that

the various counselors placed upon consideration of occupational group-

ings. The student's responses may thus have reflected the counselor's

bias in emphasizing specific scales or occupational groupings.

Finally, one must consider the criteria which have been used in this

study. As indicated above this is the first time that this particular

questionnaire has been used. Consequently its reliability and validity

are unes tablished and may temper whatever conclusions are drawn. Some

of the types of criteria have been used before and have some of the

limitations noted. In addition, some of the new criteria must be examined.

For example, the items which measure the student's knowledge of the test

itself do not appear difficult enough to appreciably differentiate between

groups. This criterion could quite easily be restructured to produce a

more sensitive measurement. Further, the items related to the application

of the SVIB to the students' educational and occupational plans are often

difficult to score because of the inexact terms used by the students in

their responses and the frequently difficult or impossible-to-classify

occupations or major academic fields which are given. In essence, the
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basic criteria appear to be good indices of effectiveness of a test

interpretation session but they must be adequately sensitive and proven

valid and reliable to clearly merit confident conclusions.

Further research is clearly called for by the findings of the

importance and possibly negative effects of dissonance in a test inter-

pretation setting. A highly illuminating study to this point would be

a critical comparison of high dissonant versus low dissonant subjects

in both involved and non-involved situations. It also appears from

the findings of this study that the procedures used to deal with

increased involvement (and the possibly resultant increased dissonance)

must also be examined to determine how to effectively use this additional

factor as a constructive influence in the counseling situation.



Summary and Conclusions

This study appears to have brought two major findings to light.

(1) A certain amount of dissonance may be produced by having students

rate themselves before receiving their actual test results. (2) An

increase in student participation or involvement per se does not

always produce a more effective counseling situation. Rather, it may

at times actually impair the session by creating increased dissonance

which is not adequately allowed expression or resolution and may lead

to rejection of the test results and devaluation of the counseling

session. Thus, the results of this study have indicated that the

means and effect of arousing greater student involvement must be

further studied. It has also demonstrated that the procedures for

dealing with this increased involvement must be examined to determine

how to most effectively employ this factor as a facilitator and not an

inhibitor in effective test -communication.
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APPENDIX - A

Student Information Form

Name

Academic Major _

.jtHMfe occupation do you plan to be engaged in 7*10 years from

now?

How certain are you that you will enter tha occupation of yo

first cho5ce?

Very certain

Fairly certain

Uncertain

For how long a period of time have you planned to enter the

occupation of your first choice?

1 month oi? less

more than 1 month but* loss than 1 year

1 year or more



APPENDIX - B

Aid to Interpretation of Strong Vocational
43

Interest Blank Profiles

As you may recall, each of you completed the Strong Vocational

Interest Blank, an inventory consisting of 399 interest items, during

Freshman Orientation Week last summer. A ccpy of this test booklet

has been distributed to each of you to help refresh your memory „ You

will recognize the booklet by its blue color 0

Your responses to the 399 items in this booklet have b«en compared

with the responses of men employed in various professional and business

occupations. These us specific occupations are listed on the SVSB

profile sheets „ (Counselor will display SVIB profile sheet) You will

note that each occupation on the profile sheet may be scored in terms

of 5 broad categories; "very dissimilar, " "dissimilar," "indeterminate,"

"similar," and "vary similar." A high score on one of the Strong

occupational scalas indicates that the individual is similar in terms

of his likes and dislikes to those of people engaged in that particular

occupation c A lov* score indicates dissimilarity of interests with

people employed in the occupation „ A middle score would be judged

as indeterminate- neither similar nor dissimilar to people employed

in the particular occupation. For example » a high score on the

Dentist key indicates similar likes and dislikes to those of dentists

„

A low score on this same key would suggest that the person would have

few Interests in common with dentists c

In general, 2 out of 3 people employed in an occupation receive

"very similar" scores on the most appropriate Interest scale; 14 out

of IS people employed in an occupation receive "similar" scores or
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occupation would receive a "dissimilar" score or lower on his occupa-

tional scale 0 If you receive a hifh score , you would "fit" with the

majority of the people employed in that occupation in terms of your

likes tind dislikes—if you receive a low score, you would be quite

different from the typical person employed in that particular occupation

You will also note that the occupations on the SVTB profile

sheet ire grouped into 11 broad interest areas as indicated by the

Reman numerals on the extreme left hand side of the sheet „ The

names i>est describing each of these interest areas are given on the

second mimeographed handout «, for example, Group I occupations

(Dent, st, Osteopath, Veterinarian, etc) share common biological

scieK.e interests

Ifou will be given your SVIB profile sheet showing your

interest scores in just a memento Before distributing your profile

shea:s to each of you, your counselor will answer any questions

you night have about the 8VIB booklet itself, the format of the

profile sheet, the meaning of high and low scores, or the use of

occupational groups 0 When you receive your SVIB profiles you should

study first your broad fields of interest as indicated by the SVIB

groups, then your scores on the individual occupational scales

„

First, study the areas of interest in which you received your high

and Low scores „ Circle all the scores falling in each of the 9 areas

iia '*iich more than one occupational scale is listed Make the circles

jif,t large enough to include all the check marks „ Your gssnp ceunselc

will illustrate this procedure 0
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The circles will hep you focus both on the ©Juration and range

of .cores within each interest area. Comparison of the circles across

areas should give you a rough idea of relatively high and low areas of

interest. If your higi areas contain a predominance of "very similar"

and "similar" se res y»u may consider that your interests are, in fact,

similar to the** ©f p»oplc employed in those occupational fields «,

The occupations list d in each area are meant to be representative of

that pa--ieulnr interest field. You may be able to think of ©eeupa-

tic - related to your major field or fields of interest which are not

-isted here.

If your .low areas e«$itain a majority of "very disimilar" or

"dissimilar" scores, you may safely conclude that you do not share

cemmon interests with the vast majority of people employed in those

areas

o

If your scores tend to fall in the middle of the profile in the

indeterminate zone, it is possible that your interests are still in

the process of development or that they are very general in nature

such a© may be found in a business field 0 It is also possible, of

e©us»e* that your occupational interests may not be represented by

any of the occupational areas listed If your profile does not show

any very high scores, it may be particularly helpful t© discuss

vocational alternatives with a counselor-,

While a study of the circled areas will help you understand brsad

fields of interest, similarity of interests to specific vocational

fields can be best determined by reference te the separate occupational

scales, As before, occupations suggested by scales for which the

individual receives "very similar" or "similar" scores should receive
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careful consideration as possible vocational choices 0 If high scores

are obtained on everal scales, it may be passible to think ©f an

occupation (other than those listed) which helps bridge the various

fields

o

These quest: ons may occur to you in studying your SVIB profiles

First, will inte rest scores change? They may change somewhat for

college freshmen particularly if there is a discrepancy between your

profile ©cures arid your present vocational choice, if your interests

are not well differentiated, or it you lack appropriate experiences in

the vocational f ield 0 For most students, their pr* file scores will

remain relatively unchanged throughout their college years and working

life.

Second, do nterest scores indicate abilities? All research

evidence indicates that the relationship between measured

interests and ablities is very slight » Generally speaking, abilities

are not indicate i, The Interest scores are helpful in suggesting an

occupational fie- -do Level of employment within that field may ba best

determined on th< • basis of past achievement and special aptitudes

required for success in that particular area* Your counselor will

assist you in obtaining more information regarding your special

aptitudes if you so desire „

Third, how nuch weight should you give your it terest scores?

In general, research evidence with the Strong suggests that a student

should seriously consider the possibility of entering one of those

occupations in which he shows very similar »r similar interests before

entering an unre ated occupation 0 Conversely, he should look carefully

at any occupation in which he shows dissimilar interests before accepting
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it as a final choice . Research has shown that people who do not

initially choosu an occupational field in which they score high,

often tend to gravitate to that occupational field eventually 0

Your discussion leader will row consider specific points you

may wish t© raise regarding your m profile or any other questions

of a general nat ire you might ha* < In auroiary keep these 3 points

in minds

lo Your Strong scores indicate similarity of interests with

those of people employed in representative business and professional

occupations

„

2 0 Abilities and past experiences need to be considered along

with interests in selecting a particular occupatior or academic major

3 0 Each strident 9 s case presents different circumstances P You

will be most helped in taking into consideration all of tht various

aspects associated with educational and vocational planning by raising

relevant questions now with your c iscussien leader and, then, later,

at your convenience, meeting with mm of th- counselors at the Counseling

Center on an Individual basis
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